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Mass Schedule

Sacramental Information
Infant Baptism: Please contact Deacon Chet at 303-953-7783.
Marriage Preparation: Please contact Trudy at 303-953-7769 at least 912 months prior to your wedding to make arrangements.
RCIA: Interested in becoming Catholic or questions about the faith? Call
Deacon Chet at 303-953-7783.
Care of the Sick / Dying: Please call if someone is ill or hospitalized
and would like the Sacrament for the Anointing of the Sick. In case of
death, call the Parish Office immediately.
Home Communion: Visits may be scheduled through the Parish Office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays: 8-9:30am
Tuesdays: 6:30-7:30pm

Mass for 65+ and for
Those Who Are
Immunocompromised

ADORATION is back in the Chapel
Monday-Thursday: 1-7 pm, Friday: 1-6pm
Come, spend some time with Jesus!

Thursdays at 1:00pm in the Church

(Note: distancing rules apply - maximum 6 people)

Meditating on the Gospel
Second Sunday of Lent
A pregnant woman was walking in the store and met an old friend. Her
friend exclaimed, “You are absolutely beaming!” The new life God
placed in her womb radiated throughout her body. It was brightly visible
on her face and in her eyes. Transformation and change usually happen
from the inside out. It is very rare that simply imposing structure from the
outside does any good. Yes, it is true that routines and habits can change
when things are done differently. But, for this change to last there has to
be an interior renewal and metamorphosis as well. Simply regulating
behavior and bringing someone into conformity with accepted protocols
doesn’t mean their heart and soul come with them.
Peter was a homeless man who lived in a very remote and rudimentary
tent community. He was happy to make his daily trip to McDonald’s and
always welcomed a gift card or two so that he could buy some coffee and
something to eat. A generous advocate worked to secure him an
apartment in hopes of moving Peter out of his makeshift housing and into
something safer. Peter finally got the grand tour of his new “digs,”
received his own key, remarked how wonderful the place was, closed the
door behind him when they left and never returned. He preferred his tent.
No matter how much things changed on the outside, Peter was happy
where he was. A poignant lesson was learned that day.
How is your Lent going? By now you ought to have a sense of whether
you’re really “into it” this year and something transformational is
happening. For many, it’s only the stuff on the outside that changes for a
few weeks and then they return to business as usual. For others, there are
some real inner changes happening that are deepening their relationships
with God, others, self, and creation. If we are serious about moving to a
new place and radiating with the presence of new life and joy, then we
have to clear the way to listen for God’s call. Then, there is God’s request
to change things up a bit and order our lives differently. After realizing
we have been called and given a mission, we have to trust that this is
where we need to be. And then, after all
of this hard work we are asked to act.
The fruit that is revealed will indicate
whether our journey is authentic. The
brilliance of conversion will begin to
shine on our faces as we contemplate the
One to whom we are asked to listen.
©LPi
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Weekend ...Saturday (Anticipatory) 4:15 pm;
Sunday 7:15, 9:15, 11:15am & 5:15pm
Weekday.............. Monday-Friday 9:00 am;
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 6:30am
Thurs., 1pm for those 65+ and/or immunocompromised
First Saturday ................................ 9:30am
Holy Day ............................. (Vigil) 5:30pm;
(Day) 9:00am & 7:00pm
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We must pray without tiring,
for the salvation of mankind does not
depend on material success; nor on
sciences that cloud the intellect.
Neither does it depend on arms and
human industries, but on Jesus alone.
- St. Frances Xavier Cabrini

Welcome to Our Parish!

If you are a visitor and would like to join
our parish family, please pick up a
registration form in the gathering space,
visit the parish office during the week or you
may visit our website to register.

Our Parish Mission: To EMBRACE our
Faith, to NOURISH our formation as
Catholics and to SERVE in a community
filled with the Holy Spirit.”

If you are not receiving the clergy’s
daily Spiritual Encouragement
emails from the parish, and would
like to, you may sign up at
sfcparish.org/flocknote.
Littleton, Colorado

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ongoing Mass Guidelines

Whether you have been regularly attending Mass or if you have been sidelined by the pandemic or by choice, we are glad you are
here. Our Lenten journey is upon us.
St. Frances Cabrini continues to maintain a rigorous schedule disinfecting of the church and meeting rooms after each use and the
expectation that participants will wear masks and maintain physical distancing requirements continues. We continue to provide our
overflow space where the Mass is simulcast so that we can accommodate more persons safely. Holy Communion is brought to the
simulcast space so all may participate fully.
It remains important that you properly sign up at sfcparish.org for the following weekend Masses 4:15 anticipatory Mass on Saturday,
and the 11:15am and 5:15pm Masses on Sunday. Please do not come to church for these Masses without having signed up. It is
important that you arrive to Mass early to ensure you can safely access a place to sit in the church or in the hall. There is no longer a
need to sign up to attend the 7:15am or 9:15am Masses on Sunday. As the vaccine rollout advances and the restrictions appear to be
lifting slightly, we can expect to see an increase in Mass attendance. In a spirit of compliance with local governance and out of an
abundance of caution and Christian charity, masks should be worn at all times, while entering, exiting and sitting in the church,
as well as going forward and returning from Holy Communion.
Please continue to pray for a timely end to the virus threat and for a full resumption of the life of the Church, especially here at
St. Frances Cabrini. May God bless you all! - Deacon Chet

The Prayer Wall

Mark Your Calendar:

This year the focus of the entire prayer wall, all three banners, is based on
the Archbishop’s Lenten Pastoral Note to the Faithful of the Archdiocese of
Denver. Many of you have received this note in your email. It was also in last
week’s bulletin. If you have not read it, you can find it on Archden.org. It is
addressed to all of us.
The center banner on the wall is the front cover from the letter, Our
Apostolic Moment. It is to remind us that we are all called to a “supernatural
unity in Jesus Christ, which is more than the world offers.” We are
witnesses of God’s love and charity to our neighbors and even our enemies.
The right banner is a call to “re-encounter” our story. Kerygma is a Greek
word having to with heralding a message, the Good News or Gospel. As the
Archbishop states very simply and beautifully, “This story, of a God who,
out of love, created and then sent his Son to win his world back when it had
fallen from him, is the “why” that animates everything we do as a Church.”
We are created, loved and saved by God through the passion, death and
resurrection of his Son. None of which we deserve nor can take credit for.
What is our response to this great gift? To herald this message to all the
earth. This is our call to this Lent to “root our minds in the truths of the
faith.
The third banner will go up after Easter. All are invited to honestly
answer the question, “Who is God, to you?” by writing directly
on the vinyl. Get the WHOLE family involved this Lent by
stopping by The Prayer Wall today. If you have any questions or
concerns email klotspeich@sfcparish.org

Lenten
Confessions
Thurs., March 11th,
6:30pm
Extra Priests will be available for
Confession

Did You Get Your Parish Directory?

If you had your picture taken for the parish
directory, you may pick up your copy
of the directory in the Prayer Room.
Please contact JoAnn in the Parish
Office at 303-979-7688 if you have
any questions or would like to
purchase a directory.

Knights of Columbus Lenten Fish Fry Dinner

The Knights of Columbus will be serving a Fish Fry Dinner from 5-7pm
each Friday during Lent through March 26th. The meal will be carry-out
only and will include cole
slaw, fried fish with
French fries or baked fish
with rice pilaf. The cost of
the dinner will be $10.00
for ages 5 and up, kids
under 5 are free. Orders
will only be taken at the
door. Desserts are extra
and will be served by the
Ladies of Charity.

Knights of Columbus

All men of the Parish are invited to join the Knights of Columbus
at Cabrini. Please visit https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/jointhe-knights.html to sign up.

Second Sunday of Lent
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Faith Direct

St. Frances Cabrini Parish continues to
depend on your donations to continue
our ministry.
We prayerfully invite you to sign up for
eGiving
from
your
computer,
smartphone or tablet and set up a
recurring donation or make a one-time
gift.

Sign up today by visiting sfcparish.org/
give or text “enroll” to 720-713-3309.
Thank you for your continued generous
support of our parish family!
February 28, 2021

OUTREACH & ASSISTANCE
March Mercy in Motion - Give Drink to the Thirsty

The annual Shower of Love for Birthline Inc. of Colorado (a loving and caring pregnancy help center)
and Gabriel House (a network of Catholic parishes who provide much-needed supplies to mothers and
families with young children) and Mary’s Home of Hope (provides for women with children, pregnant
women and single women a more permanent home that provides faith, prayer and hope) will take place on Sat., March
13th, and Sun., March 14th, at all Masses. Please bring unwrapped gifts such as formula and bottles (Drink to the
Thirsty items) along with items such as diapers (all sizes including pull-ups), baby wash, shampoo, diaper rash
ointments, socks, onesies and sleepers. Newborn outfits for boys and girls are needed up to size 3T. Monetary gifts are
always welcome. Please make checks payable to Birthline. Gently used baby clothes are needed as well. If you have
any questions, please contact Karen L at klotspeich@sfcparish.org.

The Delores Project and Saint Frances
Cabrini Outreach in Action

The Delores Project is an overnight shelter housing adult
women who might otherwise have to sleep on the street or
in circumstances that put them at great risk. Women seeking
shelter at The Delores Project are offered a safe,
comfortable place to stay while seeking more permanent
housing. Saint Frances Cabrini parish is looking for volunteers to help
provide food for an evening meal for the Delores Household on Tues.,
March 16th. Food should be delivered by 5pm to the St. Frances Cabrini
Community House. If you have any questions or if you would like to sign
up to bring either meat loaf, mashed potatoes, green beans or cookies
(enough for 10), please call Karen at 303-953-7765.

Cabrini Loving Hands

The next gathering will be Sat., March 13th (date change).
The Loving Hands Knitting and Crocheting group meets once a
month (Jan.-Nov.) on Saturday between 10am-3pm in Parish
Halls B & C. Join us if you would like to learn to knit or crochet
or to share your talents and socialize as we make a variety of items for those
in need. Contact Karen S at 303-588-0461 for more information on this
ministry.

Cabrini Piecemakers Quilt Group

Fri., March 5th, 9:30-2pm Parish Hall
Sat., March 20th, 9:30am-3pm, Frassati Room

We invite new members to join us! When attending a meeting,
please wear a mask at all times and be prepared to socially distance at
the tables that will be set up in that manner. Bring a lunch if you plan to stay all
day. For more information, please contact Karen at klotspeich@sfcparish.org.

Cabrini Rosary Makers

The rosary mystically transports us to Mary’s side as she is busy watching
over the human growth of Christ in the home of Nazareth. This enables her
to train us and to mold us with the same care, until Christ is “fully formed”
in us. - Rosarium Virginis Mariae by St. Pope JPII
Please stop by Parish Halls B & C on Tues. March 2nd, any
time between 9:30-11:30am to replenish your supplies and drop
off rosaries for distribution and stay if you would like. We will be
praying the Rosary. The set-up has been changed to round tables
with 3 to a table spread out between 2 rooms. You are welcome
to stay if you are comfortable with the physical distancing.
Remember to wear your mask. For more information, please call
Teresa at 303-988-6517, Loretta at 720-981-5114 or Sandy at
303-932-1501.

St. Frances Cabrini
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"The fast of Lent has no
advantage to us unless it
brings about our spiritual
renewal. It is necessary
while fasting to change
our whole life and
practice virtue. Turning
away
from
all
wickedness means keeping
our tongue in check,
restraining our anger, avoiding all
gossip, lying and swearing. To abstain
from these things— herein lies the true
value of the fast." - St. John Chrysostom

Cabrini’s Cupboard
Give us this day our daily bread…

Cabrini’s Cupboard received a
thank you note, SIMPLY
GRATEFUL: “Thank you all so
very much! You have been
helping my family for a few years
getting by in-between paychecks,
Christmas gifts, Thanksgiving
meals, and school supplies. You
are all very special people who have made a
difference in our lives. You are so appreciated!”
Well, that says it all. We also had a “secret
cupid” bring in heart boxes of candy for all the
families of Cabrini’s Cupboard. So many happy
kids with big smiles all around. Thank you for
your continued support and open heart to serving
those most in need.
Current needs: Our needs continue to be
focused more on personal hygiene supplies for
families such as shampoo, conditioner, bar soap,
toothpaste, smaller-sized laundry soap, size 5/6
diapers and wipes.
Please be sure to double check expiration dates,
as we are not able to shelve or distribute expired
food. Please keep the clients of Cabrini’s
Cupboard in your prayers! Thank you!!
Thank you for your continued
support and generosity!

Littleton, Colorado

WORSHIP MINISTRY
Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus,
I believe that You are present
in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and
I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally, come
at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were
already there and unite myself
wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated
from You. Amen.

Healing Masses at St. Frances Cabrini

The next Healing Mass will be on Mon., March 8th, 7pm.

God is always with us to heal us and comfort us in our sufferings.
These Masses are special opportunities to invite the Holy Spirit to
touch you deeply and heal those emotional, physical or spiritual places
that are in need of God’s healing graces. Please join us to praise God
and be open to how He wishes to work in our lives as we humbly come
before Him, who is rich in mercy. If you have any questions, please
contact Fr. Israel at frisrael@sfcparish.org.

Weekly Vocation Prayer Intentions

Sunday:
Seminarians in their 2nd Theology and 1st Theology years
Monday: 2nd Philosophy and 1st Philosophy
Tuesday: Spirituality Year and Itinerancy
Wednesday: College Sophomores and Freshmen
Thursday: Vocations Ministry
Friday:
Applicants and Prospective Seminarians
Saturday: 4th Theology and 3rd Theology

Holy Father’s March Prayer Intention:

We pray that the Church in China may persevere in its faithfulness
to the Gospel and grow in unity.

Deacon Brian, with the Intercessors of the Trinity, has been
live streaming every Tuesday from 7-8:30 pm. They are able
to take your prayer requests and pray live with you. You can
connect at their website: IntercessorsoftheTrinity.org.

Readings for the Week of February 28, 2021
Sunday:

Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/Ps 116:10, 15-19 [9]/Rom
8:31b-34/Mk 9:2-10
Monday:
Dn 9:4b-10/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 & 13 [cf. 103:10a]/Lk 6:36-38
Tuesday:
Is 1:10, 16-20/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 & 23 [23b]/Mt 23:1-12
Wednesday:
Jer 18:18-20/Ps 31:5-6, 14-16 [17b]/Mt 20:17-28
Thursday:
Jer 17:5-10/Ps 1:1-4 & 6 [40:5a]/Lk 16:19-31
Friday:
Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a/Ps 105:16-21 [5a]/Mt 21:3343, 45-46
Saturday:
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 103:1-4, 9-12 [8a]/Lk 15:1-3, 11-32
Next Sunday: Ex 20:1-17/Ps 19:8-11 [Jn 6:68c]/1 Cor 1:22-25/Jn 2:13-25
or Ex 17:3-7/Ps 95:1-2, 6-9 [8]/Rom 5:1-2, 5-8/Jn 4:5-42
Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light for my path. - Psalm 119:105

Second Sunday of Lent
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Monday
6:30A
9:00A
Tuesday
6:30A
9:00A

March 1
Suzanne Jhardon - SI
Rick Jaeger
March 2
Jewell & June Johnson
Gloria Ring
Pegie Adams
Wednesday March 3
9:00A
Sandy Lynn Buschmann - SI
Thursday March 4
6:30A
All Kids in CFF Classes - SI
9:00A
Mr. Driscoll
Eugene Wilson
Friday
March 5
6:30A
Seth Augustine Abeyta
9:00A
Mary Ann Ropelewski
Saturday March 6
4:15P
John Knoth Jr.
Sunday
March 7
7:15A
Souls in Purgatory
9:15A
Frank Kafka
11:15A
Parishioners
5:15P
Tara Guetz
Please pray for the souls
of our recently deceased loved ones,
that they may rejoice in the gift of
eternal life: Tony Malara,
Rosemary Tikka, Jean Scarimbolo,
Lisa Mulholland, Joe Lucero
Rebecca Escher and Rose Moniak.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
May the souls of the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Prayer Line

If you have a prayer request for yourself or for
someone else, call the prayer line at 303-953-7794
and leave your name, phone number and prayer
intention (spelling all names for clarity) on the voice
mail. Also, if you would like to join our ministry,
please leave your name and phone number on the
voice mail and Karen Smoody will contact you.

February 28, 2021

We Need You!

We are all called to be active in our church community. It is through the participation of the parish community that our parish
continues to be vibrant.
We invite you to prayerfully consider being an:
• Altar Server (young men and women in 4th through 12th grade)
• Lector
• Usher
If you are willing to serve our community in one of these roles, please email Deacon Marc at dcnmarc@sfcparish.org or call at
303-667-2428.
Training for new lectors will be on Mon., March 15th, from 7-8pm.
The training will be held in the church and will utilize COVID prevention strategies. Please be sure to wear a mask.
Our faith life is not a spectator sport. We are all called for active engagement in our church and greater community. We look
forward to your help in one of these crucial ministries.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
Prayer Request

Please continue to pray for our 21 RCIA
participants preparing for full initiation into the
Church. They have been praying and studying for months and are nearing
their reception of Sacraments. They need the prayers of our Community to
fortify them on the journey and to protect them from spiritual attack.
Our Catechumens: Wesley Barber, David Fatovic, Louis Long, Natasha
Nowicki and Ariana Reyes
Our Candidates: Will Arthur, Chad Bakken, Donald Bozarth, Michelle
Chambers, Vincent Conrad, Donald Drevlo, Jordan Jara, Dustin
Korth, Ellie Long, Caitlan Maldonado, Ryker Martin, Gabriel Prado,
Jack Ryckman, Bernard Sebastian, Owen Taylor and Joey Tonelli.

A Free Gift for You from St. Frances Cabrini!
Already have a FORMED Account? Follow these steps:
1)Visit FORMED.org, 2) Click SIGN IN, 3) Enter your
email, 4) Click the link in your email, 5) You’re in! No
more passwords! (Remember, when you return to
FORMED, just click the sign in button.)
Want to create a new FORMED account with your parish? Follow
these steps: 1) Visit formed.org/signup 2) Select “St. Frances Cabrini” by
entering name, city or zip, 3) Register with your name and email address, 4)
Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED.

Many Saint Movies on FORMED.org

Saint Peter tells the epic story about the key
event in European and world history: the spread
of Christianity throughout the Roman Empire,
focusing on the leader of that new religion. St.
Peter is played by the renowned Egyptian actor,
Omar Sharif (Lawrence of Arabia, Doctor
Zhivago). The film illustrates the strong
reaction of Romans and Jews from a political and religious standpoint, and it
also deals with the immense obstacles Christianity encountered in the early
stages of its development.
As a dedicated follower of Christ, Peter spreads the message of the Gospel
across the land, often staying only one step ahead of those determined to
persecute him. As the tension between Christians and Romans grows, blood
runs in the streets. Peter and Paul meet and together they form a strong
friendship in preaching about Christ.
While fleeing persecution in the Eternal City, Peter sees Jesus walking
toward him saying, "Peter, I am coming to Rome, to be crucified again." Peter
realizes he must follow Christ to the end, and returns to Rome to be crucified
like his master.
This movie is not rated, but was created with an adult audience in mind. It
may contain violence indicative of the life and times of the saint or character
portrayed. We would recommend Parental Guidance and that parents preview
it before watching with children.

St. Frances Cabrini
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Biblical School 3-Week Lecture Series

The Denver Catholic Biblical School is
offering, “Lent with the Director” taught by
Daniel Campbell. The series, which will look
into the meaning and source of the season of
Lent, will be offered as an online streaming class
from 9-10am and 7-8pm on 3 consecutive
Mondays starting March 1st. Students will have
access to both lectures each week. Tuition is
$35.00. For more information, please visit
sjvlaydivision.org/retreats or call our office at
303-715-3195.

Baptism Classes

Holy Baptism is the basis of the whole
Christian life, the gateway to life in the
Spirit and the door which gives access to
the other sacraments. -ccc 1213

It is a requirement that parents attend a
baptism class prior to the baptism of their
child so they may be adequately prepared and
understand
the
spiritual
obligations.
Godparents are welcome and encouraged to
attend. Parents are also invited to register in
the parish. We celebrate many baptisms in
our community, so we recommend contacting
us prior to the birth of your child. To register
for the class or to schedule your child’s
baptism, call Deacon Chet at 303-953-7783.

What’s In The Lighthouse
Kiosk?

There are many new
CDs and books in the
kiosk. One of the Cds is My Beloved Son:
Meditations for Lent.. Bishop Robert Barron
offers five sermons on the spiritual discipline we
must cultivate in the Lenten season, a discipline
centered in Christ. These meditations cover topics
such as finding our identity in God, prayer as the
key to mission, our thirst for
God, how to end our alienation
from God, and how to joyfully
embrace the way of happiness.
For more information about
Lighthouse offerings, contact
DeAnn at 303-953-7792.
Littleton, Colorado

RESPECT LIFE
40 Days for Life

THE BEGINNING OF THE END OF ABORTION

This 40 Days, will you please add to your intentions of fasting and prayer the
intention to do or say something daily that is prolife?

Please sign up at 40daysforlife.com/Littleton to help out with our Planned Parenthood 24-hour prayer vigil. You could even sign
up on this same website to be a Barnabus Buddy by praying in your own home for a specific hour. These folks started on Ash
Wednesday and do this 24 hours a day—for 40 DAYS! Could you please take one hour in the month? Or 4? It’s a lot closer than
the Stapleton location and just as necessary to cover.
Another great idea is to drop off cards to the parish office for Bessie’s Hope, which enhances the quality of life for nursing home
and assisted living elders. You can make or purchase a card (or a few cards). If you are dropping off your cards when the office is
closed, please put a sticky note on the card(s) labeled “Ladies of Charity.” You do not need to put postage stamps on the cards.
The guidelines for the cards are:
1. Just have "Special Person," "To Someone Special," etc---no names necessary, so that we can keep delivering to everyone.
2. Large font, hand print instead of cursive if written.
3. Don't say "I'm so sorry your family can't visit," "I'm so sorry…".
4. Keep your message uplifting and empowering, "You are such an important part of this community." "Your wisdom and
experiences are so valuable for all younger generations." "We are thinking about you and wanting you to know it!" "We are
sending our love to you."
5. Drawings, photos, info about your family----great!!
6. Anything from little kids - great!
- Karen M.

From “Safe but Rare” to “Mail-Order Abortion” Can this be legal?

Parents, of course, are supposed to protect their children. Society, of course, is supposed to protect everyone, especially the
weakest and most vulnerable among us-those who cannot protect themselves, like little unborn babies.
The womb, once the safest place on earth, has become a global battlefield, laying waste to more human lives than all wars
combined - over 2,000,000,000 (that’s 2 billion!) - and every single one was completely innocent.
In the U.S., the Supreme Court invented the “right to abortion” after they invented the “right to privacy.” And once the Supreme
Court started inventing, they just couldn’t stop.
Once, even ardent abortion advocates declared abortion to be a “necessary evil” and intended it to be “safe but rare.” But abortion
has become so mainstream, so commonplace, that 1,200,000 Americans lose their lives every year as a result, 56,000,000
worldwide. Every year.
For some time now, right under our noses, the FDA has been allowing “telemedicine abortion.” Under a “pilot program,” the
FDA allows thirteen (13) states1 to provide abortion pills for use “in the comfort of your own home” or wherever you are.
Not elected representatives. Not through a duly-passed law. Not even by judicial fiat. The FDA, by regulation. Rules invented by
bureaucrats (or autocrats). Why wait for the Supreme Court to rule?
At first, in order to have a medical abortion, a woman had to meet with a doctor and have an ultrasound to ensure the baby was
under ten (10) weeks old. Soon, the ultrasound requirement somehow got dropped. Then, the doctor’s appointment got dropped.
And now, even the doctor isn’t needed. You just set up a video chat or phone call, and if the “medical professional” on the other
end believes you, then the prescription gets filled. Or, if that is too hard, they just mail you the pills. For a mere $235 you get pills
and a “comfort pack” including tea bags and peppermints.
How can anyone consider this medicine? You can’t even get your child penicillin without a lineup of seemingly insurmountable
medical hurdles: Call for an appointment. Wait on hold. Get the next appointment in three days to a week. Show up with your sick
child. Wait some more. Get called in. Review the records. Ask about allergies. Get examined. Get tested. Get whatever treatment
the doctor says.
But for abortion, all bets are off: Call in, say how you “feel” and, in a few days, pills and peppermints come in the mail. Who
verifies the person calling in? Who verifies how old the baby is? Who picks up the pills? Who takes them? Who knows?
Side effects of medical abortion are common and include bleeding, cramping, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, fatigue and fever. Who
monitors these? Who knows?
And if it doesn’t work, what then? Studies show that of women who take the pills and are, in fact, less than nine weeks pregnant,
almost 20 percent have a follow-up aspiration abortion.
A whole cadre of attorneys general think this is so fantastic that they wrote Health and Human Services (“HHS”) Secretary Alex
Azar to expand telemedicine abortion.2 It is a really long letter, but here is the edited version: Telemedicine abortion means fewer
appointments, less waiting, less travel, less hassle. And more dead American babies.
What is going on here? This is still America, isn’t it? Where elected members of the public make laws that protect the public and
that most people agree with? Right?
Maybe we all should start contacting HHS Secretary Azar too.
Reprinted from a 40DaysforLife.com article written by Matt Britton, General Counsel and Board Secretary, Winter 2020/2021 Issue
1Hawaii, Washington, Oregon, New Mexico, Colorado, Georgia, New York, Maine, Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, Maryland, and Montana.
2XAVIER BECERRA California; PHIL WEISER Colorado; WILLIAM TONG Connecticut; KATHLEEN JENNINGS Delaware; KARL A.RACINE
District of Columbia; CLARE E. CONNORS Hwaii; KWAME RAOUL Illinois; TOM MILLER Iowa; AARON M. FREY Maine; BRIAN E. FROSH
Maryland; MAURA HEALEY Massachusetts; KEITH ELLISON Minnesota; AARON D. FORD Nevada; HECTOR BALDERAS New Mexico;
LETITIA JAMES New York; JOSHUA H. STEIN North Carolina; ELLEN F. ROSENBLUM Oregon; JOSH SHAPIRO Pennsylvania; PETER F.
NERONHA Rhode Island; THOMAS J. DONOVAN, JR. Vermont; and MARK R. HERRING Virgina.
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION
2nd Year First Reconciliations March 6th & March 13th

Please hold our 2nd Year
Sacrament Prep students in
your prayers as they prepare to make their first
confessions on Sat., March 6th and Sat., March
13th.
May God’s healing love be felt by these young
souls, and may this be the beginning of a
beautiful journey of encountering God’s merciful
grace through regular participation in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation!

Foundations (6th Grade)
Family Prayer Night Moved to March 15th!

Our fourth and final Foundations Family Prayer
Night has been moved to Mon., March 15th,
from 6:30-8pm. We look forward to seeing our
6th grade students and their families for a night
of prayerful reflection in preparation for Holy
Week!

5 Finger Prayer

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
(3-6 year-olds) This Sunday!

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) is a program in which the
Sunday Scripture readings are proclaimed and explained on a level
appropriate to younger children. CLOW continues this Sun., Feb. 28th,
and next March 7th, at the 9:15am Mass, for children ages 3 to 6.
There is no registration for CLOW and we ask families to please checkin with our CLOW volunteers, in the Gathering Space, before Mass
begins to receive a nametag for their child. We are looking forward to
nourishing the souls of your young children in 2021 through this exciting
ministry!

Volunteers Still Needed!

If you are interested in becoming a part of this new and exciting
ministry,
please
contact
Kristen
at
303-953-7775
or
kconrad@sfcparish.org. Curriculum and training are provided.

Thumb: The finger closest to you pray for those close to you.
Pointer Finger: The finger that
points the way - pray for those
who teach, instruct and heal you.
Middle Finger: The tallest finger pray for guidance for leaders and
all who have authority.
Ring Finger: The weakest finger Pray for help and strength for the
weak, sick and
suffering.
Pinkie: The smallest
finger - Pray for
yourself and your own
needs.

TEEN/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
EDGE (7th & 8th Graders)

The next EDGE night will be
Thurs., March 11th. We will not
meet this Thurs., March 4th.
The Jr. High EDGE program
meets on specified Thursday
evenings from 7-8:30pm in the
Frassati Room and is open to
all students in 7th & 8th
grades.

High School
Mosh Night

To all high
schoolers:
Join us this Sun.,
Feb. 28th, from 78:30 in the Parish
Halls for a Mosh
Night on How to
be a Saint!

High School Spring Retreat

We have our High School Spring
Retreat coming up on March 5th-7th!
The retreat will be held at Cabrini and
we are hoping for good weather!
You can go to sfcparish.org/youth to
sign up early.
St. Frances Cabrini
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COMMUNITY LIFE MINISTRY
Magnificat Moms: A St. Frances Cabrini Catholic Moms Group
Next Meeting: March 4th, 9:45-11:45

Hello fellow mamas of Cabrini! Did you know that there is a group at Cabrini designed specifically for you?
Magnificat Moms is a group of women who desire to grow in holiness and friendship as we explore our Catholic Faith
together. Our group is made up of moms of all kinds - moms who work outside the home, stay-at-home moms, moms with babies and
moms with school-age kiddos. There is definitely a place for you, too!
Mag Moms meets twice a month, offering both in-person and Zoom options, to listen to wonderful guest speakers, discuss our faith
and help lift each other up through friendship and prayer. You can also join our community on Facebook, Instagram or email for
encouragement, connections and resources for moms. We look forward to connecting with you soon! You and your families are in our
prayers!
Our next meeting is Thurs., March 4th, from 9:45-11:45am In-Person (Frassati Room) and via Zoom. Please join us to hear from Fr.
Brady Wagner as he presents “Our Lady as the Icon of Faith.” Fr. Brady is a passionate, young priest from the Archdiocese of Denver,
the Director of the Spirituality Year at St. John Vianney Seminary and a former Parochial Vicar at SFC! Don’t miss this amazing
presentation! His talk will begin at 10am. Please note that childcare is not provided this year due to Covid-19, but feel free to bring
children along.
Future meeting dates (9:45-11:45am): 3/4, 3/18, 4/8, 4/22, 5/6 and 5/20.
Facebook: Magnificat Moms Group St. Frances Cabrini;
Instagram: cabrinimagmoms
Email: CabriniMagMoms@gmail.com

What Is
the Principle of Harmony?
Typically, the Church chooses readings from the Old
Testament to have a thematic link to the Gospel reading. This is
called the principle of harmony. However, in the Lenten season
the Old Testament readings and the Gospels are on two
different tracts. The rationale for this organization of two
different tracts is to fulfill two different purposes. The Gospel
tract has to do with preparing the faithful by moving closer and
closer to the passion, death and resurrection of Jesus we will
celebrate at Easter. In fact, both the Gospel and New Testament
readings are based on this theme, which is why the second
readings do not follow one particular book, but are selected
readings from different books of the New Testament based on
the theme of the Paschal mystery.
The Old Testament tract is preparing the catechumens for
baptism. Since the ancient days of the Church, the Lenten
readings were taken from Genesis and Exodus to make sure that
the new catechumens would know the major episodes of
salvation history. The Old Testament readings are a
chronological overview of these major events which call to
mind the covenant between God and man.
(References Mass Readings Explained by Brant Pitre 1st and 2nd Sundays

The season of Lent is upon us. To help
make this Lent a grace-filled and fruitful
season, we invite you to journey with Dr. Tim
Gray by signing up for FORMED Daily
Lenten Reflections at formed.org/lent. Each
day you will receive in your inbox a short
video which features Dr. Gray commenting
on the daily Mass readings, explaining the
Scriptures, and providing you with concrete
ideas on how to apply them to your Christian
life. Sign up today for free by visiting
formed.org/lent!

of Lent)

Support Groups

Groups are welcoming and offer support, prayer and fellowship to those in need. If you have general questions, please call 303-953-7765.
Abortion Healing/Forgiveness: Caring, confidential group. Open to
anyone who has had or been affected by an abortion. Call Lori at 303-9047414.
Adoptive Families: Looking for support, fellowship & education in a faithfilled atmosphere? Contact Teresa at 720-988-7847 or gogotree@q.com for
more information.
Alcoholics Anonymous: For more info, call Eddie at 303-917-8992.

Second Sunday of Lent

Al-Anon: Meetings: Fri., 9-10:30am via Zoom. Adults only. Contact Karen
at 303-953-7765 for the Zoom invite.
Counseling Referrals: Our Parish has a number of counselors we refer to
for a wide range of issues. For a referral, call Karen at 303-953-7765.
Sexual Purity: Join a group of men who are finding hope, healing and
freedom from their sexual sin through Christ. For more information, call 303587-6239.
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Al Duran

Broker Associate

303.909.9205
O:303.988.0123

alduran.Rei@gmail.com

Celebrating 35 years in
business serving Littleton.

We Help You Buy Sell Real Estate

Your Satisfaction is
always guaranteed!

Steve Horvath
Owner

303-794-6700

www.jenosautoservice.com
MASTER
PLUMBER

Parishioners

Proudly Serving
St. Frances Cabrini Parish

PLUMBING • HEATING
DRAIN CLEANING
AIR CONDITIONING
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

(303) 933-1113
c2cc.net
303.794.0267

303-798-9011 • www.corianoandsons.com
24 Hour Emergency Service

Established 1984

PLUMBING
HEATING

1799 W Littleton Blvd
Littleton, CO 80120
littletonwoodlawnfloral.com

Commercial • Residential • Free Estimates

COOLING

12450 Mead Way • Littleton • 303-791-3122

Save
Energy
Conserve
Water

Serving the Denver Catholic Community Since 1890.
The heritage behind our mortuaries and cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

Matt Whaley, Director • Kathy Soltero, Pre-Planning Counselor

Chapel Hill Mortuary (303) 455-3663

303-777-3037
www.Braconier.com

YOUR
PATHWAY
TO
A CULIN
YOUR
PATHWAY
TO A CULINARY
CAREER.

TO

YOUR
TO A CULINARY
A
YOUR PATHWAY
C
TO
A PATHWAY
CULINARY
U
CAREER.CAREER.
L
Virtual 3-Week

Culinary
Training Program
YOUR
PATHWAY
TO A CULINARY CAREER.
At No Cost To Students

Virtual
3-Week
Includes Hiring
Fair
EmilyGriffith.edu
Virtual 3-Week
Culinary
Training Program
Culinary
Training Program
At No Cost
Students
At ToNo
Cost To Students

Virtual 3-Week
Includes3-Week
Hiring Fair
EmilyGriffith.edu
Virtual
gram
Culinary Training Program
Culinary Training
Program Hiring Fair
Includes
ents
At No Cost To Students
At No Cost To Students
Medicare Members

Don’t get STUCK in your Plan F
air
Medicare Supplement

Fair
EmilyGriffith.edu
Includes Hiring FairIncludes HiringEmilyGriffith.edu

The State of Colorado has passed a NEW
regulation allowing you to move to a PLAN G
with NO health questions being asked and this
can SAVE you hundreds of dollars a year
EXAMPLE of Current Clients:
Female NS AGE 75
Current Plan F $241.33/ mo
NEW Plan G $122.50/ mo
Male NS Age 82
Current Plan F $342.93/mo
NEW Plan G $207.38/mo

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Tammey and Tom Sullivan
Parishioners
To find out more

Call 303-973-6636

HealthCare Benefit Services

GARDEN & LAWN CARE

6638 W. Ottawa Ave #120
Littleton, CO 80128

Landscaping, Lawn Care, Trimming,
Sprinklers, Snow Removal
& More.

Representing all Major Companies

Call John at

303-875-0996

Free Estimates / Senior Discount
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Em

State Farm Insurance
Paul & Virginia Hooper
Parish Members

303-973-8883 | www.virginiahooper.com
James Urbaniak, DDS, MS (Parishioner)
Scott Pankratz, DDS

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Chad Belongea, DDS
6931 South Pierce Street, Suite 101, Littleton, CO 80128 | 303.978.1104 | www.swpdo.com

Trees by Mr. B

JOHN BASILA (303) 589-9034

Trimming Specialist
Doug Bierzychudek

Realtor®, CRS, ABR, SRES, SFR

(303) 932.2514

adenverhome.com

10% Dontated to the Parish

Parishioner, Seniors Specialist, Top Producer

Expert Service for Sellers, Buyers, Investors

30 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Accept Credit Cards

Heating
Air Conditioning
Inspection • Service
Residential &
Commerical

Jane McGill, MA, LPC, NCC
Clinical Counselor
Adults, Teens
and Couples

call 720-707-9119
www.janemcgillcounseling.com

303-905-8786
CCSMechanical@comcast.net

Parishioners
Contact Mike Barela For
All Your Heating &
Cooling Needs!

ON CALL HANDYMAN
Experienced | Reasonable
Senior Discount

Your Local Independent Insurance Agency

303-495-9225

OnCallHMan@gmail.com

Auto | Home | Life | Umbrella | Business

Proud SFC Parishioner

Mike Schmisek

Looking for Re-fi or New Mortgage?

NMLS #1537812

Carpet Cleaning

c: 303-562-5349
o: 303-452-6662

Dana Stur
720-231-2660

Dana@nhlfinance.com
Proud Catholic Parishioner

Upholstery, Air Duct,Tile & Grout Cleaning

303-725-4610

www.premiermountaininsurance.com

RICHARD MANN, Agent

303-280-3346

Free Estimate • Parishioner
10% Parish Discount

Proud SFC Parishioner Since 2005

Rmann@amfam.com
Rick & Shelley Parish Members Since 1995

Saturdays
Southwest Plaza
Wadsworth & Bowles
8am-2pm or Sellout

Sundays
Highlands Ranch
Town Center
9288 Dorchester St.
10am-2pm or Sellout

303-887-FARM

www.denverfarmersmarket.com

ALL YOUR NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
LIFE • HEALTH

www.Rmannagency.com

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Littleton
The Holiday Inn Express Littleton is located in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains only minutes from
church, shopping, dining and entertainment. Our hotel has suites and standard rooms available.
Your reservation includes our complimentary hot breakfast buffet, free WIFI and access to all of our
amenities including an Indoor Pool & Spa, Fitness Center and Business Center.

4735 S. Santa Fe Cir • Englewood, CO 80110

303-761-1289

www.arenselectricinc.com

For group requests, such as, weddings, retreats, memorials, etc.,
please contact the hotel directly at 720-981-1000.

Call for Expert Service
Parishioners

ROB STARK
303.503.5736
Valuation Expert with 25 years of experience

StarkRealEstateGroup.com
Former Certified Residential Appraiser
Consistent Top Producer | Parish Member
Rob@StarkRealEstateGroup.com
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